The Larkspur Ledger
A Monthly Account of Community Happenings
at the Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club

July 2022
The Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club
732 Edwin Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
(757) 219-2751
info@larkspurswim.com
POOL HOURS
Pool Hours
Monday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday 11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Saturday/Sunday 12:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Tennis Court Hours
Daily, sunrise until sunset

Temporary Parking Changes – Please Take Note!
Kempsville Elementary School has asked us to refrain from parking in the school lot before 12:30 p.m. from Tuesday, July 5th
through Thursday, August 4th. The school will be holding Summer School sessions during this time, and the lot will be busy
with buses, children and teachers. Thanks for your understanding! We are welcome to park in the lot on Friday,Saturday and
Sunday.

Membership Information and Club News!
Need to renew your membership or like to join for the first time? You can purchase your membership by going to our
website here for a monthly plan, or here to make a one-time payment.
While one-time payments are always welcome, we encourage members to give the monthly plan a try, as a steady
source of income allows the LSRC to pay its bill and maintain club facilities throughout the year. It also helps to
fund improvement projects such as expanding the garden, purchasing new lounge chairs, improving the tennis
courts and parking lot, and making our front lawn landscaping look awesome!
Prices for memberships for are as follows:
●
●
●

Singles - $20 per month or $240 one time
Couples - $30 per month or $360 one time
Family - $40 per month or $480 one time

A couple of things to keep in mind when considering
your membership purchase:
●
●

Couples with a child(ren) over age 3 should
purchase a family package.
Registration fees apply to monthly plans
purchased after October and increase every
month.

Questions about membership? Contact Delvin Peeks and he’ll be happy to answer them!

JOIN THE LSRC BOARD!
It’s not too soon to start thinking about the upcoming LSRC Board Election slated for the end of summer. While our
current Board members are doing a fabulous job of running our club, several will reach the end of their service
terms this year. This is your chance to bring your own personal flair to our club as you share your knowledge and
experience and work to make the LSRC even better than it already is! Please consider taking a board position so
that the club can continue growing and moving forward in a positive direction! Open positions will include
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Social Chair, Building and Grounds Chair, Tennis Representative, and Swim Team
Representative. These positions require no prior experience, and the current board members will be happy to get
you started in your new role. This is a great opportunity to learn while serving your community! Questions? Please
reach out to the board and current members will be happy to answer them. Better yet, why not attend a board
meeting and see what it’s all about?
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Gentle Reminders for Pool Safety
●

Please remember to check in at the guard stand when entering the pool deck. It’s important that we have an
accurate record of who is on the premises in case of unforeseen circumstances.

●

All non-swimmers need to have an adult/guardian either in the water with them or on the edge of the pool
within arm’s reach.

●

Shoes, sandals, or flip flops must be worn on the tennis courts.

●

ALL kids under the age of 12 must pass the deep end test and wear the green wristband/necklace while
swimming, even if they passed the deep end test last year. Please see a guard to re-test.

●

Members are welcome to bring beverages to the pool, but please do not bring them in glass bottles.

Thanks in advance for following these guidelines!
Let’s all have a safe and awesome summer!

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Many thanks to Harry Havales for building the new handrails and ramps leading into and out of the LSRC
clubhouse! Thanks to Harry’s skill and generosity, our members can now enter and exit the building much more
easily.
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Pool Resurfacing Project Update
Our fundraising efforts continued in June, with Trivia Night and a few generous
donations (THANK YOU!), which helped bump up the improvement fund balance.
Our 501c(3) federal tax status is still pending, and we are hoping to have this finalized
soon. Most importantly, though, the board created a new board position and
unanimously voted to install Tim Wolf as Head of the Corporate Sponsorship
Programs Committee. Tim has experience in fundraising as the retired student
activities coordinator for Kempsville High School, and we hope his plan to use a
similar approach here at the LSRC will help us meet our goals. Thanks in advance,
Tim, for your help!
We currently have $44,000.00 money in our improvement fund, which leaves us with
$76,000.00 more to go. As everyone knows by now, our pool is in dire need of
maintenance and attention, and our ability to open for the 2023 season could be in
jeopardy if we don’t take the necessary steps this coming fall. The improvements
include a complete resurfacing, new tile and coping, and new skimmer baskets and
the total cost for completing these projects has been estimated at roughly $120,000.
We still have a long way to go to meet this goal, and a very short time frame in which
to raise this money, since repairs must begin in the fall if we are to stay on schedule.
What can you do to help us meet our fundraising goals? Here are a few ideas: consider
buying a pool membership for yourself or someone else, make a small donation to
our CauseVox page here (because every little bit helps!), pledge a larger donation here, or simply write us a good,
old-fashioned check! If you’re a business owner, you can also support us by purchasing an ad in our newsletter
and/or joining our Corporate Sponsor Program. Interested? Give us a call at (757) 219-2751!
For more detailed information on what needs to be done and for ideas on how you can help the LSRC raise funds for
the project, please see our “State of the Pool Address” here.
In the meantime, please participate in the following activities; all proceeds will go toward our pool resurfacing
project!

Join us at the pool on selected
Sunday evenings for Family
Nights! We’ll have the grill fired
up and will be selling burgers
and hot dogs as part of our
fundraising efforts!
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What’s a more wholesome and
classic way to raise money than
a good, old-fashioned raffle!
Tickets are on sale in the
clubhouse all summer long! Buy
a ticket soon! Buy lots of tickets!

Pick up a few lottery tickets on your
next 7-11 Slurpee run and help our
club out! We’ll be collecting them in
the clubhouse all summer and when
fall finally rolls around we’ll throw
an end-of-summer ticket-scratching
party!
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April/May Photo Album!
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Swim Lessons!
Knowing how to swim is an essential life skill, and here in the Virginia Beach area it is especially important to be
comfortable and confident in the water!
With this in mind, why not sign your kids up for swim lessons (or take a few yourself) here at the LSRC? Our lessons
are open to members and non-members alike, and our two awesome instructors can’t wait to get started! Lessons
are $35.00 for each 30-minute session. Sign up here!
Claire Lundberg
LSRC Swim Instructor

Abby Johnson
LSRC Swim Instructor

Claire Lundberg returns again this year for her third
summer as an LSRC swim instructor. Claire is a rising
fourth-year student at the University of Virginia,
where she is studying Special Education. Growing up,
Claire swam for the Larkspur Lasers for nine years,
and also participated in club swimming for five
years. She has taught swim lessons at Bayside Rec
Center and has also coached their winter swim team.
Claire is WSI (Water Safety Instructor) and CPR
certified.

Abby Johnson is a rising junior in the Math and
Science Academy at Ocean Lakes High School.
Certified as a YMCA Swim Instructor and Red Cross
Lifeguard, she currently teaches swim lessons and
works as a lifeguard at both the Mt. Trashmore YMCA
and the LSRC.

Order Pizza From Papa John’s!
With fundraising now even more important than ever before,
please remember that one easy way to generate income for our
club is to order pizza from Papa John’s using the promo code
LSRCLUB. Papa John’s will donate 10% of every sale to the
LSRC when we use this code! Feel like eating pizza at the pool?
No problem! Papa John’s frequently delivers to the LSRC, so
don’t be shy about asking them to do this while enjoying your
time in the sun! Keep in mind that this promo code only works for
online orders, so make sure you order from the website or use
the Papa John’s app.
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Meet the Guards!
Julia Meneses begins her lifeguarding career here at our club after many
years of swimming and competing in the LSRC pool. While she is currently
participating in her third year as a Larkspur Laser, Julia also has many years
of swimming with the ODAC and Timberlake clubs. When asked why she
prefers the Larkspur pool, Julia replied that she likes “the coaches, the
energy, and the sportsmanship” of the swim team, as well as her friends who
are members at the club. In the fall, Julia will be entering her junior year at
Kellam High School, where she swims for the Kellam High School Knights,
and eventually hopes to attend James Madison University, Virginia Tech, or
North Carolina State University. While she’s not sure yet what she’ll study,
she most certainly hopes to swim in college! In her spare time, Julia can be
found surfing in the 1st Street, Croatan or Sandbridge areas of Virginia
Beach. Julia’s favorite subject in school is English, her favorite swim strokes are freestyle and butterfly, and if she
had to pick a superpower she’d pick the ability to teleport, because she loves to travel!

While Emma Thomson is new to lifeguarding at our club, she is no stranger to
the LSRC pool. Emma has been swimming for CVAC for two years now, and
says she likes our pool because it’s close to home and because “the people
are really nice here.” Emma notes that she wanted to become a lifeguard
because it seemed like a natural transition for her, and one that was easy to
integrate into her everyday life. Emma’s favorite subject at Tallwood High
School (where she will be a junior next year) is science, but her true passion
is art. With this in mind, Emma is looking forward to exploring the Advanced
Technology Center’s program in web design next year, which will happen
concurrently with her regular high school studies. In her spare time, Emma
likes to create art and experiment with different art genres, with acrylic
painting being her favorite. Given her choice of superpowers, Emma says
she would like to be able to talk with animals because “it would be cool to find out what they are thinking.”

LSRC Lifeguards Training to Keep Us Safe
Here at the LSRC, our guards are truly the best. Check out these pictures from a recent in-service, during which our
gang ran through practice drills to keep themselves sharp. Thanks to Lifeguard Manager Deven McDaniel for
keeping our guard crew awesome!
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Social Events
LSRC Family Nights!
Sunday, July 10th and Sunday, July 24th
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Independence Day Bike Parade
July 4th
10:00 a.m.

Family Nights are back for the summer of 2022! Come
float in the pool or hang out on the deck while the sun
sets! The fun starts when we fire up the grill at 6:00 p.m.,
and lasts until the pool closes at 8:00 p.m. The
concession stand will also be open for treats!

Kids and adults should meet at the pool with bikes
decked out for Independence Day, and be ready to start
rolling through the neighborhood at 10:00 a.m. The pool
opens at 11:00 a.m., so come ready to play for the day!
Join us for a cookout at 12:30 p.m. We’ll have burgers and
dogs for sale ($5 per person is our suggested donation);
sign up here to bring a side and to let us know you’re
coming. Our concession stand will also be open, AND
LSRC member Jamison Nicolaison will be on the lawn
making homemade kettle corn from scratch!

Pick-up Tennis!
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m.
Pick-up tennis for adults and teens is back! For
information on when the group will meet, please
download the Remind app and then send the text
message @larkspurt to the number 81010. Alternatively,
give Jennifer Simpson a call at (757) 286-1625. As usual,
parking is available in the school lot. Game, Set, Match!
See you on the courts!

Did You Know?
Our club has Cornhole, Horseshoes, Kanjam,
Volleyball, Connect Four, and Bocce available for
members to use? Interested? Just ask a lifeguard for
access to the games if the equipment isn’t already
out!

Having Fun at the Club?
Let the world know by saying something nice about
the LSRC on our website, in a Google review, or on
Yelp!
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Garden News!

Check out what we’ve got going on in the garden this year! There are simply too many plants to list here, and these pictures
don’t accurately represent the scope of what’s growing! Please come check it out and offer to lend a hand, if you’re
interested. Want to pick a few things to take home and cook, but have questions about how, what, and when to proceed? Give
Randy Whitman a call at (757) 672-6521 and he’ll be happy to advise you!

Want More?
The LSRC has a rotating selection of Randy Whitman’s canned and pickled goods for sale at the check-in table on
the pool deck. Currently, we have Randy’s delicious zucchini relish on hand, but be sure to check back regularly, as
there’s much more to come! Want to learn to can, pickle and dehydrate your produce? Let us know, as Randy would
love to teach a class!
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The Larkspur Lasers!
The Larkspur Lasers kicked off the season with their intrasquad “Battle of the Beams” meet, and
had a great time! After that, they competed against the Broad Bay Barracudas and put up a great
fight! The Lasers will be busy indeed during the month of July, with the Lasers Family Fun Night
on the 1st, followed by three regular meets and the Marlin Divisional Championship Meet.
Remember to check the Larkspur Lasers new website here for information regarding swim
practice, swim school, meet schedules and locations, and, well, anything at all related to the
Larkspur Lasers Swim Team. There’s even a parent manual entitled The Laser Beam, which all
parents , and new swim parents especially, will find enormously helpful!
The LSRC wishes the Lasers the best of luck in the coming weeks!

Important Dates in July
July 1st, 6:00 p.m.
July 2nd, 8:00 a.m.

Lasers Family Fun Night
Home vs. Indian Lakes

July 30th, 8:00 a.m.

July 16th, 8:00 a.m.
July 23rd, 8:00 a.m.

Away @ Chesapeake Golf
Home vs. Great Bridge

Marlin Division Championship Meet @ Great Bridge (Invitation Only)

Thanks to Melanie Meneses for the fantastic photos once again this year!

Go Lasers! Swim Fast!
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Tennis Talk!
Tennis Lessons
Tennis lessons will continue on Saturday mornings
on sunny days when the temperature remains above
45 degrees and the wind is not too strong. Bundles of
six tennis lessons may be purchased by clicking here.
Lessons do not need to be used consecutively, and
there is no time limit for using them. The best way to
stay informed about tennis lessons is to download
the Remind App and add your child’s tennis class to
it. Contact Kim Bedinger for your child’s class code,
or for guidance in setting up the app.

Saturday Morning Tennis Lesson
Schedule:
Kids ages 6-9
9:00 a.m. (beginners)
Kids ages 9-12 10:00 a.m.
Kids ages 12-16 11:00 a.m.

Private lessons are also available; please contact our tennis representative, Kim Bedinger, for details.

Our popular summer tennis camps are underway, and we still have room in our five-day camp July 11th-15th!
Sign up here before they’re gone!
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JULY 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

LSRC Family Night
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Bike Parade
10:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

17

18

19

24

25

31

1

LSRC Family Night
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Adult pick-up tennis
7:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Adult pick-up tennis
7:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Pool closes to
members at 6:00 p.m.
Lasers Family Fun
Night and Team Photos
6:00 p.m.

Swim Meet
8:00-12:00 p.m.
Member Hours
2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
No Tennis Lessons

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

2

3

4

5

6

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Adult pick-up tennis
7:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Adult pick-up tennis
7:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Pool closes to
members at 6:00 p.m.
Lasers Family Fun
Night
6:00 p.m.

Swim Meet
8:00-12:00 p.m.
Member Hours
2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
No Tennis Lessons

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

To contact board members, please send an email to info@larkspurswim.com.
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Our Corporate Sponsors!
Thanks to Abrams Realty, Affordable Mobile TV Repair, Ocean Mist Realty, Camden Sibiga, and Studio 17 Dance
for supporting our club!

Do You Own a Business? Want to see your ad here?
If so, why not become a corporate sponsor? We offer
three different ad sizes, and distribute to over 500
families via email each month. You’ll also enjoy reduced
rates on clubhouse rentals,and two single-use guest
passes to the pool. In addition, we’ll announce your
business at swim meets, and your company website link
will appear on our website for one year.Send an email
here with questions, or head over to our website to see
our rates.
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Our Silent Auction Donors!

Thanks again to all of our silent auction donors! Members, please be sure to visit these businesses soon!

We hope everyone has been enjoying their summer thus far at the LSRC! As a safety
precaution, we ask that everyone please review the following rules one more time!
POOL DECK RULES
1. Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by a parent or other responsible
person at all times while at the pool facilities.
2. Children aged 12-15 may be admitted to the pool facilities without an accompanying adult
after passing a swim test.
3. Children sixteen and older may be admitted to the pool facilities without an accompanying
adult and without having to pass a swim test.
4. Parents must be within arms’ reach of non-swimming children or children wearing flotation
devices at all times. All flotation devices must be USCG approved.
5. Babies/Toddlers who are not potty trained must wear a swim diaper in the pool.
6. The pool will be used only when lifeguards are on duty in the stands. The pool manager and
head lifeguard have authority over daily pool operations and may exercise this authority as
they see fit in order to maintain the safety and well-being of the members. He or she may
close the pool for maintenance, health reasons, adverse weather, or for any reason
necessary they deem necessary. Members and guests are expected to respectfully adhere
to the direction of the lifeguards.
7. Excessively loud, abusive or profane language or breach of peace will not be tolerated on
the club premises.
8. No running on the cement pool deck, and no fighting, rough housing, or horseplay on the
premises.
9. No glass of any kind is allowed on the pool deck.
10. Smoking is limited to the designated smoking area near the tennis courts. Smoking on the
LSRC property is prohibited by individuals under the age of twenty one (21). Use of
marijuana or other controlled or illegal substances is not permitted anywhere on the pool
deck or grounds.

Questions? Click here for a more detailed explanation of our pool rules and regulations!

